
52009SE0613 S2089SE0ei8 TARP LAKE 010

Diamond Drilling

Area of TARP LAKE Report No

Work performed by; RAW CROW PATRICIA GOLD MS L

Claim No Hole No. Footage Date Note

Pa. 2121

Pa. 2130

Pa. 2131

KC-8
KC-9

KC-10

KCX-14

KCX-16

KCX-18

KC-19

KCX-20

KCX-22

KC-24

KC-25

KC-21

KC-23

503'

507'

497'

152'

150'

104'

796'

150'

149'

504'

685'

604'

837.4'

July/36
July/36

Aug/36

Sept/36

Sept/36

Sept/ 36

Oct/36

Sept/36

Sept/36

Oct/36

Nov/36

Oct/36

Oct/36

TOTAL 13 DH 563i Ft.



Diamond drill hole K C -8

Location Claim Pa. 2121 (on claim line Post 3 to Post 4, 45 feet
north of Post 3)

Co-ordinates 45 North, l West

Azimuth 181 0 astronomic (southerly along claim line) 

Angle 35* southerly

Length 503 feet 4-1 9- ^^ K^UyKfcvP 

Hole started June 29, 1936 Hole finished July 6, 1936 

Logged by R. Thomson

Footage General Economic

#40 - 16 inches sent in. 11 
inches white coarse quartz 
Contains few specks chalc 
opyrite (less Q.1%) at and 
near edge. 5 inches sil 
icified rock, with Q.1% 
pyrite and chalcopyrite.

0-ca.9reet Overburden(casing to 10 feet) 
9-11 Volcanic fragmental grayish fine grained,

massive, Resembles gray lava with light
gray to pinkish inclusions. Probably flow
breccia. Inclusions not sharply marked
from matrix. 

11-186 Gray lava,gray,fine gr,massive,
may contain few unnoticed inclusions
38-38.5 lost core 0.5 feet
47.5-51 half inch inclusions very
similar to matrix.
at 53 change in nature of lava.
53-65 gray to grayish green with
numerous small (about 1/64") white
feldspar crystals, fine grained, in
general massive.
51-54 slight shear not important
32 inclusions rather numerous
63 few inclusions
73-74 inclusions
79-87 slight shear
80-84 as 53-65 with some inclusions
not marked from matrix.
83.5-84.5 lost core l foot
froir. 70 to 110 core rather broken

(into small pieces) 
132 possible inclusions 
133-133.9 lost core 0.9 ft. 
140-186 some difference from 
preceding, fine grained, brittle 
massive. 

186-197 Feldspar porphyry,probably dike
light gray, feld.xtals (ea.1/8") say 
15% no quartz seen, massive, very little 
dark mineral present. ~

61-62 third inch quartz 
carbonate vein nearly 
parallel core.

#138 6 inches white quartz 
little green chlorite 
developed in adjoining 
rock. ,j lu
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Ciw&ond drill hole K C -B

Lo c 011 on Clala ?a 2121 (on claia line. -"out 3 to )oat A,A*
north of roet 3)

\ . -
Co-ordinates 45 *orth l West " ' 

h 181* nfttrcnoalo ftiouthorly along olftl* lin*) 

35* southerly

Length 503 f**t 4/^1^ lv**yo**y*

Hoi* strrtsd June 29,1936 Hole finished July 6.1936
r 

Logged by P..Thomson . .

General ' Soonomi*
O- ea.9 f**t Overburdeniea sing to 10 
Volcanic fragmental,grayish fin* grained, 
sasalv*. K*  cbl** gray lava with light 
gray to pinkie* Inclusions, rroeably fie* 
breccia* Inclusions act sharply
f~OB OAtttX.

11-186 Gray leva, gray. Stage fine 
ssay contain few unnoticed Inoli 
38-38.5 lost oor* 0.5 feet l 40 -15 Inches sent In. 11 
47.5-51 half inch inclusions very ioehes whit* 

similar to aatrix. ' Contains few 
at 53 chung* in natur* of lava. o-yrjte^leee
53-65 eray to grayish gr**n *ith .near *dg*. 5 in*te*f sl

iviflsd roo*. with 0*1*nuaeroas eaall (about t* l|*4*)white 1*1fled root,with 0.1* V 
feldspar erystale .fine grained,in pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
Bonsral aasslv*. . -A O-36"-". 
51-54 slight shear not important -  ^— --.:":-*- 
52 inclusions rather auaerous * ^ . ^,. .'7- 
63 few Inclaslons - . . ^*-n 
73-74 inolusloBS 61-62 third ln*h quart f
79-87 slight ah ear carbonate vein nearly
80-84 aa 53-65 with eoa* Inclusions parallel cor*.
not Barked from B&trix. 

83.5-84.5 lost core l foot 
froa 70 to 110 cor* rather broken

(into w* 11 pieoes) 
132 possibl* inclusions
133-133*9 lost core 0.9 ft. 1138 6 Inches white quart*. 
lAo-186 a ose diff*r*nc* froa little green chlorite 

prettodlng.flne gruined, brittle developed In Adjoining ' 
aasalve roci. 

186-197 Feldspar porphyry .t-robAbly dike 
light gray. f*ld.xtals (ea. 1/8*) say 
15*,no quarts *een, aasaive, very little

Bioeral present.



Kaw Crow Patricia Gold Mines LimitedP73 '.      

Footage General Economic

197-278.4 Gray lava, fine grained, rather 
massive.
196-201 slight shear about 65* to core 
not important 
204-205 lost core l foot 
230-235 slight shear 
243-243.9 lost core 0.9 feet 
247-248 lost core l foot 
253.7-254.6 lost core 0.9 feet

278.4-289 Feldspar porphyry as 186-197
289-503 Gray lave, fine grained, massive 

possibly some inclusions to 410. 
light gray to greenish 
297-297.9 lost core 0.9 feet 
299.8 rock contains irregular green 
chlorite veinlets and fine gr. 
pyrite (ca.0.3%) over 5 inches 
301.8 as above over 2 inches 
321-321.4 lost core .4 feet 
325-327.7 lost core 2.7 feet 
327.7-337 scattered pyrite ea. 
D.1% very slight shear and irreg. 
discontinuous quartz carb, veinlets. 
331 as above.
355.5-356.7 lost core 1.2 feet 
360.5-362.6 lost core 2.1 feet. 
411-412 coarse (1/8"?) pyrite 
disseminated about Q.2% of rock 
432-434 as above 
436-440 lost core 4 feet 
454.4-455 lost core 0.6 feet 
456-457 coarse pyrite as above

411-412
461-462 few light coloured 
rhyboitic inclusions 
From aoout 470-503 rock 
particularly fine grained. 
Rather massive.

503 END OF HOLE

1282.8 3) inches 
quartz vein, massive

#370.7 2} inches coarse 
quartz coarse pyrite ea. Q.2% 
in wall rock for l ft. south 
with slight shear and green 
chlorite with carbonate 
alteration *o.3S" 
417.5 3/4 inch quartz vein, 
coarse pyrite speck at edge.
#421 l 3/4 inch coarse 
quartz vein with pyrite Q.3% 
say. Very massive wall rock 
contains coarse specks of 
pyrite. ^O*3S
#426.8 2\ inches coarse 
quartz, massive wall rock 
433 half inch quartz.

indicates sample sent to Head Office.

DUPLICATE COPY
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April 29
37- Supplimentary notes on KG-8

10- No clear evidence of volcanic fragmental 
Rock light grey-- f.gr. - dark mineral 
biotite in about imm flakes.

28- some shear about 40" to core 
over few inches.

ca.50-ca.60 shows slight shear ca.45 0 
accompanied by irregular quartz 
carbonate veinlets and alteration. 
Along shear planes, little green chlorite 
developed.

60-110 occasional small irregular quartz
carbonate veinlets contains few gr.
magnetite, about 1mm.
No differentiation of lava into flows
possible

ca.79-ca.84 slight shear about 50 0

Sample 2388 -
323-327 slight irregular

shear quartz carb, veinlets and alteration 
in part fine gr. pyrite D.2%

KC-8

ea.327-335 shear ca.30-40 0 to core

Sample 2389 -
371.1-374.6 contains qtz carb, 

vein and alteration say 10% Pyrite Q.2%

This hole can all be marked in as
grey lavas. Massive except for slight shear,

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 
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Diamond drill hole KC-9

Location Claim Pa.2121 on line Post 3 to Post 4 (450 feet
north of Post 3)
Co-ordinates 450 North, 10 West 

Azimuth 179 0 astrononic (southerly along claim line)

Angle 35 0

Length 507 feet *"

Hole started July 7,1936

Logged by R. Thomson

Hole finished July 23, 1936

Note- Work suspended due to fire danger July 11, afternoon, 
drill buried, started drilling again July 20, afternoon.

Footage General Economic
0-3(j Overburden (casing to 30 feet) 
30-507 Grey lava, fine grained greyish rather 

massive.
30-82.5 rather greenish approaches andesite 
33 possibly few less half inch inclusions 
45-45.5 lost core 0.3 feet 
57-61 sheared about 45" to core 
70-81 faint shear lines about 30 0 to core 
72-77 gray green rather andesitic in 
appearance,

. fr 76.2 film pyrite along shear plane not nb. 
( AjT /82.5-100 grey lavo, distanct from andesite 
\jp f shears about 30 0 to core 
\f l gives lined appearance by

chlorite planes and flecks (not
continuous). Gray fine grained rock.
100-148 Grey lava flecked, distinct from
andesite, rather massive, 1/16 to
1/8 inch dark green chlorite flecks
plentiful) in fine grained grey matrix.
148-174 similar to 82.3-100 shear about
45 0 to core
151.5-154 some quarter inch carbonate veins
nearly parallel to core, not important.
163.5-166
174-275 as 100-148
240-275 slight shear with chlorite
developed.
275-507 grey lava not flecked, fine
grained massive.
338 possible fragments not distinct
from matrix.
373-377 volcanic fragmental, light grey
sub-rounded to angular fragments up
to inch in f.g. grey matrix, prob. flow
breccia.

32.6 l 3/4 inch quartz
vein pyrite fine gr.
D.1% in wall rock.

*56.5 l 3/4 inch quartz 
vein, few specks pyrite 
in wall rock.

*57 3 feet sent in cont 
ains about l foot 
carbonate with some 
quartz vein, the rest 
greyish schist(about 
45 0 to core, rather 
marked) with irregular 
veinlets.
60.2 l inch quartz 
63.5 3/4 inch quarts vein

121.4 half inch quartz vei

*182 5 inches quartz 
white coarse massive. 
219.2-220.6 third to 
half inch quartz 
carbonate vein nearly 
parallel to core.
*223 6 inch quartz vein.
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Raw Crow Patricia Gold Mines Limited

Diamond drill hole KC-9 (continued)

Footage General Economic

381-384 few inclusions similar to
matrix
412-415 very slight shear, not
important
421.7-423 lost core 1.3 feet
477.6 up to l inch r silicified
irregularly
478.1 l inch silicified
498-504 slight shear
506-507.5 jointing with dark chlorite
along planes about 15 0 to core.

*394.7 l foot quartz vein 
massive wall rock. 
414 half inch quartz 
carbonate vein.
*451.6 about 5 inches 
with one inch inclusion 
499 li inches 
silicification.

507 feet END OF HOLE
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KG-9 NOTE 

91-273 

correlate 342-497

KC-9 APRIL 29

30-78 the grey lava - approache andesite. In 
general uniform f.gr.

In places contains greenish rather sharply marked 
areas between the ordinar. suggesting a flow breccia 
eg. 31,34,42 (not dem.)

ea.57- shows some partings about 40* to core along 
which alippage has taken place.(little development 
of chlorite) but not important. They seem to take ,; 
place at round(?) angle to axis (rotars?) of core.

From ea.78-93 a lined appearance is well 
marked on core and making an angle of 
about 30 0 to it, There has been movement 
along the planes (??) 
Broken across the rock is light grey 
and presumably should go with it 
for the most part. The dividing line 
sums to be 83 ft.

DUPLICATE COr
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL
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KC-9 p-2

Except for shearin, and difference in 
rocks nothing seem to indicate this is 
a flow contact. The shearing rachir(?) 
dus(?) out at 95 feet or seems to change 
in a discontinuous unconspicuous breakup 
with greenish chloritic streaks to 40* around 
the grey areas (on side core).

This lava flow is massive and 
uniform until 148 when another 
variety comes in to 174

This 148-174 is more chloritic, on the side 
of the core presenting an irregularly blotched 
surface; whitish vein(?) irregular blotches to 
J" in green chloritic stuff.

Shearing and development of dark mineral 
is much more marked. Its origin is 
uncertain. It may even be volcanic fragment.

From 174- the 83-148 lava occurs 
again and continues to 273 where 
grey lava of the (KC-8-21 1 ) type 
comes in. The shear is faint 
at the contact about 70 0 .

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW





KC-9-p-3

From ea.273-373 the alva is massive 
or nearly fine gr. uniform.

at 286 - possible small inclusions

at 319- over 3" slightly more chloritic 
at 326-27-28 slight, poorly marked 
chloritic streaks to J" wide.

ea.338 possible inclusions not sharply 
marked off.

373-377 definite inclusions re. 

volcanic fragmental of uncertain origin 
may be between flows.

377- to end of hole lava - as 273-373

at 426 very indistinct inclusions 
contains in planes very indistinct, 

inclusions as at 444, 455

these may well be due to shearing 

movements

at 486 definite contacts to fragment 

seen, very similar to matrix and 

probably part of it

NOTE: IN THESE LAVA SECTIONS THE UNIFORMITY OF LAVA 

IS NOTICEABLE. NO VARIATION ACROSS FLOWS.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 
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Diamond drill hole KO10

Location Claim Pa.2121. between Post 3 Pa.2121 and Post l,
Pa.2165 850 feet north of Post 3
Co-ordinates 850 N. 15W 

Azimuth 179 0 astronomic (along claim line)

Angle 35 C southerly

Length 497 feet - **1

Hole started July 24.1936 Hole finished Aug. 2, 1936

Logged by R. Thomson

Note- Drill completed previous hole (KC-9) noon July 23,.Present 
hole started at 30 0 at 20 ft. struck 2 foot boulder, drilled to 
nearly 40 feet and abandoned hole. Hole started again at 35 0 on 
July 26, reached ledge same day. Finished by 5 a.m. Aug. 2. 
428 feet of this hole charged to July account.

Footage General Economic

50.2 third inch quartz 
vein.

*54.5 3 inch quartz vein 
coarse, contains films 
of sheared pyrite, less 
Q.1% of rock,

0-40 Overburden(casing to 40 feet) 
40-54 Volcanic fragmental, agglomerate.

grey, rather massive, Angular unsorted 
fragments eighth inch to over inch, thickly 
packed in f.g. matrix too fine grained to 
be resolved.
50-54 Fragments indistinct, possibly absent 
rock may be grey lava
53-54.5 irregular dull white silicification 

54-127 Grey lava, fine gr. grey, massive, some 
variation, ie. flecked in places. 
55-56 dull white silicified bands (few) 
55-70 few angular inclusions up to inch, 
of slightly lighter grey colour than 
matrix.
86-ca.lOO lava darker than preceding, 
matrix like andesite, massive, fine gr. 
rather uniform.
100-115 more typical grey lava. 
105.3-105.6 possibly volcanic fragment 
al, but fragments probably due to rock 
movements after silicification, Pyrite 
scattered thruout rock about Q.3% 
107-120 poorly defined light greyish 
fragments, not plentiful, irregular, 
flow breccia, matrix (eg.at 118) glassy, 
grey, with less 1/64 inch, feldspar and 
quartz? phenoerysts. 
119 rock darker, greenish, fine grained.

96 8 inches, fine gr. 
quartz carbonate replace 
ment, little green chlori 
te, one or two specks pyr 

ite.
97 2 inches as above.

DUPLICATE COPY
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Diamond drill hole KC-10 (continued) P-2

rootagejjtagt 
7-14*

General Economic

to core 
130-135

135.8 9 inches, tourm 
aline quartz vein. 
Tourmaline about 10% 
say; few specks pyrite 

Pit-

127-149.5 shear zone (does not appear very 
strong, greyish to green, about 65*

Some carbonate. 
8 lost core 0.8 feet? 

135-135.7 lost core 0.7 feet. 
140-140.8 lost core 0.8 feet (not sure 
of exact location). 
at 142 wall marked, rather smooth 
shear planes about 65" to core, with 
small aggregates pyrite, say Q.2% of rock 
at 145 shear planes less marked about 80" 
to core. Few specks coarse pyrite. 
146-148.5 massive grey lava. 
148.5-149.5 shear about 90" to core.

149.5-497 Grey lava, varying from grey to greenish, 
the green probably due to chlorite developed 
from slight shear. Varies from massive to 
some shear.
160-160.5 lost core 0.3 feet 
176.4-178.9 lost core 2.5 feet 
179-190 core breaks rather readily along very 
dack, chlorite coated planes, usually about 30 0 
to core but variable. Some red carbonate dev 
eloped along them, Rock otherwise massive grey 
lava.

^9MA\198.5-201 some planes about 50 0 to core, more 
in nature of fracturing than shear. 
202.5-204 lost core. 1.5 feet. 
201-230 massive grey lava
230-250 fracturing about 60 0 to core at to 
irregular, otherwise massive 
220-255 core broken into small pieces s 
probably due to above mentioned fracturing 
between 240-245 lost core about 1.3 feat
245-245.7 lost core 0.7 feet
246-27.5 lost core 1.5 feet 
248-249.2 lost core 1.2 feet
250-250.3 lost core 0.5 feet
251-254.1 lost core 3.1 feet 
255-256.8 lost core 1.8 feet 
278.5 tiny epidote veinlet as also 
at 283. no importance.

T?"

in.

CQ-

DUPLICATE COPYPOOR QUALITY ORIGIN AL

223.5 l foot sent 
irregular quartz 
vein probably not 
over half inch wide 
in silicified grey 
to dull white rock 
with say Q.5% coarse 
pyrite. *0*3S~
*225.5 9 inches sent in. 
largely silicification 
(white) with little 
carbonate. Possibly in 
part quartz vein. 
Quarter to half inch 
pyrite (fine grained) 
aggregates say Q.7% 
of rock. OlU 
258 l inch quartz vein 
with little carbonate
*2B8 8J inches, quartz
vein, tourmaline say
21 very massive wall
rock.
298.9 half inch fine gr.
carbonate vein.
*302.2 5 inch quartz veil 
few spexks pyrite inwall 
rock, slightly sheared.
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Diamond drill hole KC-10 (continued) P-3 A"V
Footage General] Economic

316 Contact in lava, between 
greenish and grey lava. 
336-342 very slight shear, 
not improtant, about 80* to 
core, Rock slightly different 
from adjacent typical grey 
lava. 
342-497 Typical grey lava,
ssive, with about 1/16 inch 

dark (chlorite) flecks in roughly 
linear arrangement, Some variation 
in abundance of flecks, otherwipe 
lava uniform.

314.2l inch quartz vein 
*323.8 2) inch quartz vein, 
massive wall rock, lilt- 
probably not worth assay. 
359.8 2 inch quartz vein 
388.9 2 inch quartz vein 
474 4 inches quartz vein.

40.70
481.5 about half inch quart 
vein, nearly parallel core

497 feet END OF HOLE

Note; Core lost in drilling through 457 feet (that is not 
counting overburden) 16.9 feet, equals 3.7%.

DUPLICATE COPY
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KC-10 April 29thX37

The fragments in vol. frag, are similar to lava

in KC-8 (grey lava)

up to 86 - inclusions definite u.f S greyish indefinite

Probably about 86 - can be taken as

another lava flow. It is darker than

preceding and may be considered andesite
Extends to 99.

2390 - 96-99- irregular qtz carb, replacement

say 151

from 99-ca.l27 greyish lavas again

ea.127-149.5 shear zone, about 45 0 to core, 

some carbonate developed thruout 

dark chloritic planes and foils in places 

planes curved(?) ea.140- changes to ca.55-60 0

2391 -136.2-140 shear quartz carb, alteration 

and veinlets say 10%

April 30 - ea.443-458 mou(?) claim womewhere 

similar - KC-9 158 but not marked off 

very arc(?) from surrounded fracture(?)

2392 481.1-481.8 ea. 3/4 of core 

quartz veinlets and alteration nearly 

parallel to core.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
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KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED
(MO rCKtONAL. LIAMLmr)

BAIN BUKJMMO. 3O4 BAY STMCT 
TORONTO

ONTARIO 
TBUPMONtS i 

WAVCm-CV 719*
AOEI.AID. 427i Diamond drill hole CCX-14

Location Claim i'a 2130 (alon|r picket lino 375 feat north of ololfc
line) 

Co-ordinates 5 .'77 H,

Azimuth 32ty dog. astronomic

Anglo 30 dog. northerly

length 152 feet Wfc

role started Sept .5, 1936 Hole finished Sopt.13.lP36

Logged by R .Thomson *

llote-Hole drilled by Boylos Bros*X--ray drill "

Footage General * Loonomlo 
0-4 Casing to ^ foet, started from ledgo . 
4-2^ Volcanic fragmental, rather masslro,

co .-.tains whitish antler Inclusions tip
to l" with re-entrant angles. Hay possibly
bo silicification in part. Indark f 22A-23.5 quartz vein at
greyish matrix. Also feldspar crystals low anglo to core. contains
up to 1/3" IrreiTular mass brownish 

2^-^J- Andoslto- I'orphyrltlo chlorite ————————— -nil
2^-41 grey, "abundant feldspar cre^ala
up to 1/tf" .lio fragments XHKKZ f 2^-2^.5 quarts vein — nil 

A definitely made out.
Jfl-'W- somewhat sheared about 55 d*g*
to ooro. Contains only few phenocrysts.
^44-6^ porphyritlo (feldsparVpossibly
some quarts .Somewhat sheared Possibly
some Inclusions but Improbably*
6^^ shows Tarlatlon in presence and
absence of feldspar p' enoorysts*.
occurring In bands* 

4&-152.4 Andesite, groen, fine gr. massive,
117.^-119 lost ooro 1.2ft. " 

' 120.^-121.5 lost ooro 1.1 ft. 
152.4 Ft. Lnd of hole.

iloto- Coro lost In drilling lW feet 2.3 feet equals l



KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED
(NO PCMONAk. LIAMH.ITV)

BAIN BAY STMKKT
TORONTO

ONTAMO

WAVCMLCY 71** 
ADELAIDE 4171 Diamond drill hole ftxftxxlix* ZCZ-16

Location Claim Pa 2130
Co-ordinates 59^5 ri r *9jj* 24^5 E. 

Azimuth 1*J4 dog. aatronomio

Anglo 30 dog 

Length 150 foot \y.^'

Holo started Sept .13,1536 Holo finished :;ept .16,1936 

T oggod by H.Thomson

lioto- Drilled by Boylos Bros X-ray drill.
Footago General
0-5 Casing
5-150 -indesito grey green ratHer ma se l Ve

abundant os. 1/64" fold.crystals.
GrdonisH fleolcs not pronounced.
16^-16.9 altered whitened,
silioifiod )OEHk with some
carbonate.

JSconomlo

90-92 alteration bands possibly 
inclusions.

27*2 l" quarts carbonate vein*

f 61.3-62 quartz carbonate
TO in — ~ —— -- - —————— - —— -nil

* *

f 67.5-67.9 quartz carbonate 
vein with 20} black tourmaline. 

————————— nil

f S6.7-S6.9 coarse quarts 
carbonate roln— ——— --••"-

f 102^-103-3 and 10^.3-105 
wall rock altered contains two 
one inch quartz carbonate 
TOins t greyish .some shear—-nil

f 103*3-10^.3 quartz Teln about 
two inches inclusions ——nil

150 loot End of hole

lloto- no ooro lost in drilling 1^5 foot.



KAW-CROW PAT R I C I A GOLD MINES

LIMITED

Diamond drill hole KCX-18

Location Claim Pa.2130, along picket line 727 feet north of
south claim line. 

Azimuth 144 0 astronomic (south along picket line)

Angle 30 0 southerly

Length 104 feet

Hole started Sept. 16, 1936 Hole finished Sept. 19, 1936

Logged by R. Thomson

Note; Drilled by Boyles Bros X-ray drill

Footage General Economic
0-5 Casing Hole started from ledge, volcanic 

fragmental greyish somewhat sheared 
great variation in size of fragments j" 
to 2"

5-32 Volcanic fragmental dark greyish, rather 
massive, containing feldspar crystals 
up to 1/8" in places, Grey fine gr. 
fragments.
Probably andesite in part 
9-22.3 fragmental shows fragments and 
feldspar crystals. 
22.3-25 andesite
25-32 shows inclusions up to l" prob 
ably agglomerate 
28.4-29.6 lost core 1.2 feet

32-104 Andesite grey green rather massive

#25.5-26 fine gr. quartz 
vein little carbonate at 
edges————————————nil

38.5-38.6 quartz vein

67.5-67.8 coarse quartz 
carbonate vein

75-76 contains a li" quart 
vein——————————————nil

90-90.3 quartz carbonate 
vein and alteration———nil

104 feet END OF HOLE

Note- Core lost in drilling 99 feet 1.2 feet equals

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED T
{NO FCMONAL LIABILITY) V

BAIN BUK.DINO. 3O4 BAY STMEKT !;, 

TORONTO '
ONTAMO

Diamond drill holo K C X -lg
ADELAIDE 4171

Location Claim ga 2130 .along picket line 727 feet north of south
olaim line*
Co-ordinatos 6055 *. 2*K)5 K. 

Azimuth 144 degrees astronomic ( south along picket line)

.Anglo 30 dogroes southerly

length 104 foot

Holo started Sept. 16, I9?b Hole finished Sept. 19,1936

T.ojrfT0^ by P. Thomson 

^ Uoto- Drm od by Boylos Broo X-ray drill

Foot6go ' Gonorel Boonomio 
0-5 CuBtn,-. !f'.'ln otsrtofl from lcdpo,volcanic

"rugsioutal groysih somewhat bhcerod
groet variation in size of fragrconta 1/2"to M 1 - 

5-32 Volcanic f-"ap:ientol dark groylsb.rathor
mansivo containing 2olfl3par cryotals
u;. to 1/15" in pl.acoo ,Groy f l no ,^r.

in part
'sV.cwB fropJiiTnts and 

* crystals. 
2.'-*5-J?5 a.^dosite
25-3S uho^.'o Inc1.ua ions u-.- to l", prob- j^ 25.5-26 fine gr. quar t K 
abTy a^;?lomorste voin little carbonate at 
2.1 .v-^'^.o Tost c oro 1.2 foot " edgos ————-—-——nil 

32-10^1 ^iido'Vto grey .rroon rathor ".nsnive.
xxJbqK&t j3*5-3'"*-6 quarts voin.

* * *

^ 67.5-^7.^ oourso quartz oarbonato vein

75-76 oontaino a l 1/2" quartz vein

^ 90-90.3 quartz oarbonato vein and 
alteration———————————————nil ?

Toot ~'.r.3 of hole
m A.A K*Wi* —— *— M **^^ —— —— ^j-tm-^ ^•••••^^••••-w *m~f*^ ^••^•^••••^v******1**^ ---*-*a****w****——•••w-**

-3o^o "lost la artllln^ 99 foot rcyraftai 1.2 fnot equals
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K A W-C ROW PATRICIA GOLDMINES L I; M I T E D

Diamond drill hole KC-19

Location Pa. 2130 1550 feet north slong pickel line
Co-ordinates 6730 N 1915 E 

Azimuth 144 0 astonomic (along picket line)

Angle 30 0

Length 796 feet ~~ ^ 

Hole started Sept. 20, 1936 

Logged by R. Thomson

Hole finished about Oct. 9, 1936

Note: This hole drilled by Boyles Bros maching moved from the 
MacArthur Cohen property. On completion of hole drill moved to 
to Pickwick ground.

Footage General Economic
0-5 
5-80.5

Casing. Hole started from outcrop.
Probably lava, may be volcanic fragmental
in part.
Greyish rather massive but slight
shear. Contains feldspar crystals
up to 1/8" in rather dark grey
matrix. Small veinlets rich in
carbonate, also little carbonate
thruout rock. Probably fragments
up to half inch but not distinct.
11-11.6 represented by broken
silvers presumably caved ground.
11.6-12.6 lost core 1.0 ft.
12.6 some shear with development
of chlorite about 70 0 to

#5-11 contains pyrite in 
specks and tiny veinlets ; 
say Q.2%. A J" quartz carb. ! 
veinlet————————————nil

#12.6-16 pyrite 0.2-0 . 3%~$0.35

core

19.3-20 lost core 0.7 ft.

20.5-22 lost core 1.5 feet

23.5-25 lost core 1.5 ft.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

#16-20.5 includes lost core sec 
tion. A l 3/4" quartz carbonate 
vein. Greyish fragments angular 
S irregular up to l". From 20- 
20.5 greenish schist—————nil

#22-23.5 green schist about 70 0 
to core. Greasy chloritic 
planes. Quartz carbonate vein 
lets up to i" and also little 
carbonate thruout. Pyrite coarse 
crystals Q.2% Rock tends to 
break into buttons————————nil

#25-26.5 grey green schist to 
rather massive, contains quartz 
carbonate veins. About 1/8"band: 
rich in fine gr. pyrite,over 8" 
section quartz carbonate veins 
up to 3/4" say 40%.Total pyrite 
0.2%—————————————————$0.35
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KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL. LtABM.rrr)

BAIN BUM.MNO. 3O4 BAY STMCKT

TORONTO
ONTARIO

WAVCRLEV 71M
AD.CA.D. -U7, Dlam0aa flrm Jj^^ J Q ^

location ?* 2IJO 1550 feat north along plokat line
Co*or4iaaUt 6730 B .1915 2 

is louth 114 Aftgreoa astoaoalo ( along piakat lin*)

30 degreeo
796 feet i'4 ^ k*" 

Hole a tort od 3opt.23.193b Holo fiulahed about 
by R.

:ioto- Thla holo drilled by Boylea firoa machine moved from the
StaoXvthur Cohen property. On completion of nolo drill aoroft to
to llokwlok ground.

Footage " General ' Beononlo 
0-5 Casing. Holo atarteA from outcrop. 
'i irobabty leva, may be volcanic

In part*
Groylgh rather maa&lvo but alight y5-ll contains pyrite l
ohoar. Contains feldspar erjratalo and tiny TO Inlet o say
up to T/rf" in rather dark grey 4 l/*}" 4oart* oarbonate
•L8trlx.3aall velnlote rich In volnlet.-"——.... n .- .....ali
carbonate, alao little oarbonate
throont rook* Jfrobably fragnentd
up to'half InoK but not dlatlnot.
11-11*6 roproaontod by broten "
Olivers 'proaomably oaVod ground.
li;6-12.b leat ooro 1.0 ft. f 12.6-16 pyrlto o^!*0
12*5 3oae ohear tilth dovelopnont
of chlorite about 70 rtogroos to
ooro t 1^-20.5 inoln^en loat core coot- 

Ion. '^ l 3X4^Qtiarta oarbonato
19.3-20 loat core 0.7 ft. TOIn. Creyiah froKdents aagnla*

20.5-22 loat ooro 1*5 feet

i 22-23* -5 ijro* A abhlnt about 70 
degreed to ooro. Greaay chloritic 
pianos* vtnarte oarbonato Toinletn 
UP to l/'l" ana aloo little oarbon 
ato thruoat* i^yrlte ooareo oryBtals 
O^P*Ro6k tends to break Into 

loat ooro l .5 ft. button**-—————-—————-all

f 25-26.5 grey green ochlat to 
rathar oaaalvo, oootalna msarts 
carbonate velna. /boot 1/8* banda 
rich lo floe gr. ryrlte. Orer i" 
eootlon aoarta oarbooato TeUuei, - - 

to 5/5- aay 40f .Total pyrite^'.m
±,?*H* 

-,,..^^*

Irregular up to l*. Proa 20-20.5, -*^.nti



KC-19 PAGE 2

Footage________________General_____ 
26.5-80.5 greyish massive, cont- 
aining numerous 1/64" feldspar 
crystals. No inclusions seen, 
probably andesite. Shows varia 
tion in places feld. crystals up 
to J" in other absent. Where 
rock fine grained, very dark 
grey, Few specks pyrite. 
55-63 possible fragments not 
marked from matrix, Numerous 
1/64" feld. crystals. 
63 andesite fine gr. massive.

Economic

80.5-86.5 Volcanic fragmental
83.4-83.6 possible inclusions
white wall shaped feld. crystals
up to 1/8" l
84.6-84.8 as above.
85-86.5 lighter greyish inclusions
up to two inches in greenish chlorite
matrix with feldspar crystals

86.5-100 Andesite fine gr. green-grey 
massive to slight shear with 
varying amounts white feldspar 
crystals up to 1/32".

100-148 Green schist smooth planes 
about 75 0 to core. Little 
carbonate thruout.

Between 105-148 0 of 
shearing varies considerably. 
Possibly the schist is after 
andesite. Contact with next 
sharp.

148-156.1 Volcanic fragmental probably
greyich green, slight shear, numerous 
feldspar crystals up to 1/8". 
Fragments indistinct not clearly 
made out,rock possibly lava or 
intrusive.

156.1-199 green schist chloritic well
marked, about 75 0 to core, little 
carbonate thruout, in places in specks,

166-66.8 15" quartz carbonate 
vein. Dull white silicification 
bands in green fine gr. massive 
andesite ——————————————— nil

#77-79 irregular white, fine gr 
veinlets quartz and carbonate U] 
to 1/3" say 6% no pyrite seen.

80.5-83.4 contains whitish ir 
regular bands fine gr. quartz 
carbonate, Possible inclusions u 
to about half an inch.

#103-104.2 irregularly silicif 
ied and with little carbonate 
contains fine gr.pyrite 0.2%-Ni

#108.2-108.8 extensive quartz 
carbonate alteration say 60%.No 
pyrite seen————————————$0.3

#119.1-120.6 breaks into button 
contains li" quartz carbonate 
vein also two half inches in 
greenish schist. Pyrite Q.1% 
say——————————————————nil

#127.8 a l" quartz carbonate 
vein with few specks pyrite.

#153-155 contains disseminated 
pyrite fine to rather coarse. 
D.3% in rather greyish, light
to dark, rock with some shear.
—————————————————————nil

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR,QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TTYcni t nw____
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KC-19 
Footage

PAGE 3 
General Economic

175-176 lost core 1.0 feet

188-192 lost core 4 feet

199-205 Volcanic fragmental probably
agglomerete, Some shear, closely 
packed fragments up to i". Few 
feldspar crystals up to 1/8"

205-234 Agglomerate, greyish rather
massive, slight shear, Angular
fragments up to i" closely
packed.
211.1-212.5 porphyritic inclusion
213.4-220 greyish fine gr. some
shear presumably andesite

220-234.3 greyish some shear 
probably volcanic fragmental 
but fragments very indistinct.

OPY
234.3-280 Andesite grey some shear,

contains about 1/64" feldspar
crystals.
250-255 shear little more
marked.

1156.1-158.2 contains a J" 
quartz carbonate alteration wit! 
plentiful fine gr. pyrite which 
also occurs disseminated in pla 
ces.Total pyrite Q.2% say———ni]

162.8 J" quartz carbonate vein

1173.4-174.3 a 3"quartz carbona 
te, a 2". a 3 J" in green 
schist containing few specks 
pyrite——————————————nil

f180.3-180.8 about 40% quartz j 
carbonate irregu? ar veins and \ 
alteration with associated pyr- l 
ite coarse. Total Q.1% in green j 
schist——————————————nil l

1183-186 schist with about 12% l 
quartz carbonate veins and alt- j 
eration with pyrite associated*. ; 
in part coarse, in part fine gr.' 
disseminated in greyish altera- l 
tion(favourable appearance) pyr 
ite D.3%——————————————$0.35

#194-199 schist, grey green, 
smooth planes. A li" quartz 
carbonate vein also alteration 
Up to J" pyritic veinlets with 
some carbonate.Total pyrite 
0.2-0. 3*—————————————$2 .10

#214.2-214.7 about 60% quartz 
carbonate alteration. No pyrite 
seen ————————————————— nil

#222-225 contains little diss- 
aminated pyrite say D.l-0.2% al 
so quartz carbonate alteration

#226-228 pyrite Q.2-0.3% diss 
eminated and in up to 1/16" 
discontinuous veinlets ———— nil

264.3 about 3" with quartz 
carbonate alteration.
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KG-19 
Footage

PAGE 4 
General Economic

281-422 Volcanic fragments! (may begin
a few feet back) rather massive, 
lighter grey, angular to irregular 
fragments up to inch in 
grey green matrix with some 
shear and chlorite developed. 
284.6-235grey green some shear 
with up to i" dark chlorite flecks 
may be inclusion. 
In places fragments sub-rounded, 
also closely packed, Presumably 
this is agglomerate. 
305-355 massive to little shear. 
Fragments probably up to 3" 
363-373 shear rather marked about 
80 0 to core. Fragments not 
made out distinctly. 
373-405 considerable sheared. 
Fragments not numerous or well 
marked off from greyish matrix, 
405-422 fragments rather numer 
ous. Rock somewhat sheared.

422-538 Andesite. Greyish rather sheared 
with development of chlorite. 
Flecked appearance on side core. 
No inclusions made out but poss 
ibly present

538-547 Probably volcanic fragmental
indistinct fragments. May be
lava. 

547-670 Lava or volcanic fragmental
597 probably inclusions in flow
breccia.
605-655 possibly some fragments

670-705 Volcanic fragmental. Fragments
not closely packed. Contains feld 
spar crystals. Chlorite developed 
along planes about 80" to core.

269.7-270 little wuartz car: - 
onate alteration.

1276.9-281.2 containing consid 
erable quartz carbonate veinlet 
and alteration very:irregular 
no pyrite seen—————-——nil

1363-365 coarse quartz carbonati 
vein with about 0.4' inclus 
ion. No pyrite seen—————nil

#402.5 a half inch and third 
inch quartz carbonate vein, 
to core.

#428-429 little silicification

442.5-444.5 little irregular 
dull white silicification with 
carbonate. No sulphides seen.

1468.5-470 silicified with lit 
tle carbonate. About half inch 
quartz carbonate extends over

#473.1-474 highly silicified 
white, with considerable carb 
onate in places. No sulphides 
seen —————————————————— nil

#608.6-611.2 quartz carbonate 
vein including 610.9-611.2 
altered wall rock with stringer

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
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Oetteral

'- -. :^^mim
t 276*9-Ml*2 ooataina ooasiAarablo 
quartv oarbooete Teitxlat* an4 alto 
at ion Tory irregmlav no wrrlCf;

2al-422 Volcanic fra^aontaKBa; beg l o 
a fov feat IMMIC) T*tkor aamlTo, 
lighter gray* angular to irra^* 
utar fragmaata up to Inch la 
prroy groan matrix with aoiaa ' 
shoaY and ohtortto Aevelopad* 
2^*6-2.^5 *trfty groan aoaao ahaav 
with tipto V1*-" IWk chlorite neale* 
nay bnt iooloaioji* 
In pTaoeo fragjaeata aab-rotiMod.
•t aa otoaelj pao^ed* Preataaably 
thlo le a**g\oaeratd*

ffiaaatTe to tittle shear.
probably ap to J"

sheer rather iserite* at oat ̂  363^-3^5 ooerao Qaert* 
Aor. to coro. Pigment* not ete'voln with about 0^)' Inolaa- 

. oot fltetlnotty. * ion* Ho ryrlte coon- - - 11 - - -nil 
373-'* t)5 o&nBldoriioto sheered*
:*Ti. ;-nantR aot noooroua or irell y &.O2.? o h at f looh ea*, t h ir* 
r.arkort off from groylah matrix* iaoh (ju*rtc oerbonate Toin, obtlqu 
4')^-4ii2 lyagfaeatfi rethor nomer* to oorc.

• ouo. '^co- tio^iovnat ahonred*
^nflonlto. r.royiah rettor 

Ul. fovotopwoftt of ohtorito*
\eokod arf^orftnoo on side ooro^ 4^^^*? little silloifloatlon 

. o tm-lueiopM i^e A o oat bat (ow**- 
..1y i^retmnt. ^2.5-^^*5 little irroguler

wfcite t llo l float Ion ul(h oerboft- 
ate* P o saif Idea oeon*

eitloifieA with little 
earbonete* Abottt helf iooh 
cerbonflto exteride oror 6*—

highly e li lo if led 
white, with oonaiflarsblo oarboaatc 
ia placon . So aalf idea aoozv— nil 

53 v-'xf-T trobably voloanltf fysgroental 
inrtldtinot fra/jrwatfl. KBy be

T ova or T sil y nlo 
"}97 probob'r l.mjtmslona in flew 
hr cota* 
^05-655 TjonalMy Bonw fregraonts. # bOJi*6~6ll*2 q'' arts

vein InnluAing 610.9-611.2 alterOt 
rook ^ith stringers ~-

670-70? Voloaolo fragmental.
nat closely paokeA. Contain* f eld 
•por oryetala* Chlorite developed a* 
aloiX{ clono* about Sp tag* to core.



i: c-19
Footage . .General economic

604.*-666 cuiy a o j'orphyry dl.^o
ffldapar crydtals VB" Bay 12#
or rack in greyish matrix. f 690*2-690*6 quarts carbonate

vein* ------ -- fio-S^T"
760 "ndosite probably,not

pyploal, but no bedding seen
aor 'dpfinlto fvacmonto mado
out. rosalUly all volcanic
fragmental* 705*1-705*4- quarts vein
Dark prey proon to groylsh,
on side core shows greyish oblong 703*^-703*7 quarts carbonate
areas up to ea. 1/3" rather Irrog- vein and alteration.
ular with dark
irregular discontinuous seams
between. In general massive.On end
ooro shows dark fine gr. chlorite
and possibly biotite'developed,also
lighter grey streaks* In part the
white opots aro definitely feldspar
ifrajcMal* crystals, other places may
bo fragments*
706.6-707.1 variation from above. f 705-709 -----
Fino gr. dark grey on end core* 

*; Chloritic schist about 3o deg* to
core.
707.1-703.1 on ond oora grey with
development of biotite but not in
planes, I3hows small less 1/3" white
foldcpar crystals on aide core
as In 705-700.6
703.1-709.2 variable fine gr.

# 722.9-7*0*6 quartz "carbonate
723.6-725 eorne shear about 70* voin, ruther fine gr. ---nil.
deg. to core, chlorite schist* 

76o-7?6 Volcanic fragmental
760-771* *')W light grey fragments
ur- to half inch , probably agglomerate.
77^-7^6 variable possibly andesite with
few InolusionB* Over soot ions 3 -*"
abundant up to 1/8" feldspar crystals.
J-n gonera"! rock roseniblee greyish
andesite. 

796 Peot, End of hole

Uote -Coro lost in drilling 791 foot ,9.7 foot equals 1.2*



K A W-C ROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED

Diamond drill hole KCX-20

Location Claim Pa.2130 (725 feet north on picket line from south
claim line)
Co-ordinates 6060 N r 2400 East. 

Azimuth 324 0 astronomic

Angle 30 0 northerly

Hole finished Sept. 25, 1936

Length 150 feet

Hole started Sept. 20, 1936

Logged by R. Thomson

Footage

Note; Drilled by Boyles Brow. X-ray drill.

General Economic
0-3 Casing
3-ca.53 Volcanic fragmental dark greyish 

some shear about 4O 0 to core 
Numerous ea.1/32" in places up to 
1/8" white spots, presumably altered 
feldspar.X
Fine gr. grey bands rather irregular 
up to l" wide by over 2" long probably 
inclusions.
28.1-31.3 lost core 3.2 feet 
ca.40-ca.53 possibly andesite. 
Inclusions not definitely made but. 
Rock shows some variation in places, 
grey green flecked.

ea.53-150 Probably lava, possibly volcanic 
fragmental. Greyish in places dark. 
Some shear about 45 0 to core, 
thruout but not marked. 
Feldspar crystals up to 1/8" in 
varying amount, in places plentiful

110-114 variable greenish chloritic 
schistose to dark grey with up to 
i" crenulated banding.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

#41.2-42.6 contains 7" quartz 
vein. Rest about 40% quartz 
carbonate veinlets up to half 
inch. Few specks pyrrhotite 
in wall rock, say Q.1% -~

#103-107 green grey andesite? 
some shear about 60 0 to core 
contains quartz carbonate veinsli", J", I'M", 4 i"
rather irregular. Numerous up to
l" over 5" section - - -

150 feet END OF HOLE

#111-113 at 112.2 2" quartz carb 
onate veins. - — — — AJI( —
#138-142.5 contains quartz carb 
onate veins and alteration. Inclus- 
not definite but probably. - - -|U'(-
#142.5-143.6 quartz vein coarse 
white. - ~ ' — UIL-
#143.6-150 contains irregular ^ 
quartz carbonate alteration, patch 
es and veins say 10% greenish gre^ 
schist in places highly chloritic. 
Inclusions if present not distinct 
Shear planes not very regular ea 
50" to core ~ - - - -

LOST CORE: m ia*f fr-. 3o' * Q.3



KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL LI

BAIN BuikoiNa, 3O4 BAY STRCCT 
TORONTO

ONTARIO

WAVKMLKV 719*
-..7, Diaraoaa drill hole X O X- 20

Location Claim Pa 2130 (725 foot north on picket line from south
ala In line y
Oo-ordlnateB 6060 H, 2*100 East. 

4slmuth 321)- degrees aotronomlo

Angle 30 degrees 

T,ongth 150 feet 

Holo started Sept .20.1936 Hole finished Sopt. 25,1936 

by R.Thomeon

iloto- Drilled by floylee Bros .X-ray drill.
Foot ago Ooneral Economic 
0-3 Casing 
3-08.53 Volcanic fragmental, dart groylah

Botno ehoer about *fO dogrooa to core
.itxinu rous oa. 1/32" In places up to
l/ A" white spots, presumably allered
fclflopa* .K
Plno gr. grey banda rather Irregular
up to l" wide by ovor 2n long probably
incluoldno .
S^il-31*3 lost core 3.2 foet . '
ea .'!-D-oa .53 poselbly andesite. '
Inclusions not definitely made out . -f ^1.2-^2.6 contains 7" quartz
l? ck ohowa aomo variation In plaooa. vein. Heat about 40^ quarts
groy ^roon flookod. carbonate volnle^B up to half

Inch. 7ow spoc!c8 pyrrhotite 
In wall rock, aay O.ltt -*o-S6" 

08.53-1^0 Probably lava, possibly voloanto
fragmental .Greyish In places dark.
Some shear about ^5 deg. to ooro f 103-1 "7 groon groy andesite?
thruout but not marked. some shear about 60 deg. to oore
Feldspar crystals up to 1/3" In " contains quart* oarbonato veins
varying amount, In places plentiful, l 1/2*. 1/2" tlw . "l", A 1/2*

rather Irregular .Humorous up to
110- tl^ variable greenish chloritic 1/4" over 5" section - — ̂o-36"
ochiHtooo to dsrk grey with up to
V^M oronulatefl banding. y 111-113 a*t 112.2 2" quarts oarb onato volriX -~------ -- T\^I-

l 13^-142.5 contains quartz carb 
onate voinu jr: 1? alteration. Inolua- 
not definite but probably*-— -nt l- 
f 1^2*5-1^3*6 quarts vein coarse 
tthlto. - --- ^O- N 

# 1^3.6-150 ooiittlns Irregular quartz 
carbonate alteratien,pGtoho3 and velos 
say 10^ in fcreenlsh grey *oh Is t -in

150 foot -ond of hole plaooe highly chlorltio, Inoluslono If.
— ̂ M present aot dletlnot*



KAW-C^OW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) :

BAIN BuiLDiNa. 9O4 BAY STMCKT 

TORONTO
ONTARIO

TBLIPMOMCCl 
WAVEftLEV 71 **ADELAIDE 4i7i Mttaonu urill holo K C 2 -22

Location Claim Pa 2130
Co-ordinates 6735fi ,1931K. 

Azimuth 32^ dogreos astronomic

ingle 30 degree a northerly 

Length 149 loot
* *

Uolo started Sept. 25,1936 Holo finished Sopt. 1936 

Logged By R.ThocjBon

Note- Drilled by Boyle Bros. 'X*- ray drill. On completion of this 
hole dri1 ! moved off property.

Footage General Economic 
0-6 Casing (Hole started from ledge) 
6-1*1-9.3 AndiBlte, possibly in small part 

volcanic fragmental * witti varying 
de^reoB of ahear thruoat. 
6- Green grey .ahoared about 30-35 
degrees to core (particularly narked) to 6 ft) 
Contains email carbonate alteration 
ve inlets, also white loss 1/32* ope oka. 
from 6 more maso ire, slight shear 
about ^0 degrees to core. Contains 
small grey speoka not uniformly 
distributed, presumably feldspar
orystala. f 2^.6-26.5 quarts carbonate vein

tabout 40 degrees to core) with 
greenish chloritic schist. — -

f 26.5-30^ sheared about 30 degree 
t o "core,* in general not highly* 
29.^-30*0* up to 1/2" Irregular 
quartz carbonate 'vein ruaghly* 
parallel to core. Pyrite O.l^ 
up to 1/2" aggregations. - ---

f 30.^-33*5 quartz voln aor.e carb 
onate, contains black tourmaline 
eay 2^ t an 0.^* grdon massive 
andesite Inclusion. ----- nO-

* *

^33.5-36.1 nearly caa^lvo andesite 
contains tow up to l/Jf" quartz 
carbonate stringers. ---~.r\iV

56-51 rock Dhows vsriatlona in
praln alzo, dlso in Bojno places
more altered. In general massive, f ty2. 5-^3*3 about 2 inch quartz

carbonate voln v7ltH about 1/2" 
well rock, tneosivo. - ^- T\\\-



ea* 65-75 ahaar about 30 deg. 
to ooro. rather woll marked* 
at 7*t About 55 dagreee*
79-106 Chlorite aohlet green, 
smooth ^laneo about 45 degreoa 
to oora* In plaoea quarts'oarb- 
onato ve inlet a usually oa. 1/16" 
parallel to shear planea*
106-112 shear not so markad*

bonat* vrixfc
little epldota^ - v^ -yiV)

t 67+9-04*2 about 2 
carbonate Tala* - .

101-106 - -

114-116.3112-131 groen aoUa*t about
50 degreee to oora*

4 125*126 white quarts carbonate 
alteration may ba vein material 
In part * - - - - - mM -

131-1^9*3 Andoalte, green chloritic
ahoar about 55 degreea to oore. .
not : arfcefl la moat plaoaa* f 131-133*6 oontaiaa 4N quarts

reln.l"'rein.about 5 B gre^lah 
altered* Heat green Bohi8t*---nU.

14-9.3 Feet 2nd of hole*

Hote- r.o core in drilling feet

i 139-139*5 quarts carbonate
vein* . - — - - -----

l" quarts



RAW CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED

Diamond drill hole KC-24 
Location Claim Pa.2130 C38O f*-

Co-ordinates 
Azimuth \*4-*V0 
Angle 30 0 southerly 
Length 504 feet 
Hole started

5777 UocdL/ , 

C.

aJUnr^ 

10

Hole finished Oct. 28.1936

Footage

Logged by R. Thomson 0-260 feet
T.C.Holmes 260-504 

Note - Drill moved from KC-23

General

to rv*
*/ KC,x-t?tl *--'* - uiyto fa.~Jj

U4ts*o 6 
lAJZa.

(CM
/Aii!

Economic
^

0-10 Casing(Hole started from ledge) 
lO-ca.26 andesite, fine gr. grey green 

massive.

ea.26-56.5 Volcanic fragmental,
grey inclusions up to ea. l" 
lenticular not sharply marked 
f roil matrix. Few not uniformly 
distributed feldspar crystals 
up to 1/8".
In places no fragments made out 
and rock appears slightly 
schistose andesite.

56.6-3.05.6 Probably andesite no
fragments made out. Feldspar 
crystals up to 1/8" say 2-3%

105.6-127.8 Volcanic fragmental well 
marked. Light grey to whitish 
lenticular fragments appear in 
part as bands up to i" wide, 
probably up to l" long. About 
50% of rock at least.

127.8-157 Andesite, possibly volcanic
fragmental greenish very slight 
shear. Occasional l" lenticular 
fragments made out.

1(208)19.4-19.6 coarse quartz 
vein with carbonate. About 
wall rock included - ~ - —

1(209)21.2-21.6 coarse quartz 
carbonate vein - - - — i) li 

ft (210)32.8-35.2 quartz vein 
massive, white barren appearance. 
Sample includes O.I 1 schistose 
wall rock each side vein

#(211)52.2-54.2 quartz vein 
coarse massive

#(212)54.2-55 rather massive 
wall rock Q.1% pyrite.

#(213)55-56.9 quartz vein coarse 
massive.

#(214)62-62.4 about 0.2' quartz 
vein and i" vein.

#(215)86.3-86.7 quartz vein and 
silicification. Q.1% pyrite

#(216)97.8-100 quartz vein, 
including O.I 1 wall rock each 
side. Vein white barren appearanci

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



Angle 30 dogyeed southerly
4a*length 5*ft feet 

Hole started Hole finlehed Oet. 23,1936"
o*

by H; thomson 0*260 feet
T.O JIolmoD 260*50)} 

- Drill moved fron E 0-23 
Footage General 
0-10 Casing (Hole etartofl from lodge) 
10-oa 26. andesine, fine gr. grey groen t . "(20tJ) 19.4-19*6'coarse quarts 

vein with carbonate** About 1/2" 
wall rook

f (209) 21*2-21.6 ooarae quarts 
carbonate vein - - — - - -- m)

oo .26-56.5 Volcanic
groi' Inoluoions up to ea. l*
lontioular not sharply narked
from loatrlx.Fow not uniformly
di3trrbutod feldspar crystals
uj. to 1/d". -
In ijlaoos no fragment a made out f (211) ^2^-5^.2 quartz vein

f (310) 32*3-35-2 quart* TO In 
aaaalve.vKlto barren appearance; 
Bamj)lo inolttdoa 0*1* eohlotose 
wall rook eaoh side voln

and rook appears clightly 
aehlut030 undoalto*

56.6-101; .6 -robably andesite no
mado out. Foldapar 

up to 1/8" aay 2-3'^

105.6-127*0 Volcanic fragmontal twoll 
marked,T.lght grey to wliitish 
lenticular fragments appear in 
part as bands up to 1/2" vide* 
probably up to l" long, ibout 
50/ of rook at least.

127.#-157 Andoalto, possibly volcanic 
fragmental greenish vory slight 
shear. OooaTonal 1/2" lenticular
fragments made ont*

coarse naseive.
*

f (212) ^*2-^ rathe* massive 
wall rook Q.1% pyrite*

t (213)'55-56.9 quartz voln coarse 
maeslvo.

* *

l (21!*) 62-62^ abdut 0.2* quarts 
voin and 1/V1 vol.i.

* *

t (215) 66.3-36.7'quarts voln and 
silicification* Q-1% pyrite/

if (216) 97.'1*100 quarts voin, 
including O.t' nail rook oaoh 
elde. Voln white barron appearance



Diamond drill hole KC-24 
Footage_____________

Page 2 

General Economic
157-173.8 Volcanic fragmental as 105.6-127.8

176.5-178.6 chlorite schist.

178.6-332.5 Andesite
178.2-260 andesite massive
fine gr. brittle.
180-181 contains some quartz
carbonate alteration.
183-187 little quartz carbonate
alteration

260 Fine grained altered 
andesite, in places mottled 
with patches dark biotite 
up to 1/8" long 
260-295 chiefly mottled

295.5-309.5 finer grained 
dense andesite with no 
mottlings.

309.5-ca.312 mottled andesite.

ca.312-ca.332.5 variable
texture from dense to fine.
320 about 6" fragmental material

326 about 6" fragmental material, 

ea.332.5-338 fragmental

338-429.3 andesite as 312-332.5 except 
for fragmental zones noted.

336.3 3" clearly fragmental, 
l" each side cmestionable.

#(217)159.8-160.2 fine grained 
quartz" carbonate vein.

#(218)165.9-166.5 quartz carbon 
ate alteration.

#(219)173.8-175 quartz vein.

#(220)175-176.5 contains a 0.4' 
quartz vein also an 0.3'

#(221)176.5-178.6 chlorite schist 
about 80" to core. Few 
quartz carbonate veinlets.

#(222)216.4-216.9 quartz vein

#(223)223.7-224 contains li" 
quartz carbonate vein fine gr.

#(224)234.4-234.9 quartz vein, 
including one inch either side 
vein. On south side schist.

#(225)281-281.2 quartz vein

#(226)292.1-292.5 quartz vein 
with a few replaced fragments 
andesite.

295.7-3Db-i9 includes 7 inch quart 
vein and little silicified andes 
ite. 
ft.T-

CA-^3K^fM4-W,C-**^——~r**~*~- -

314.5-326 quartz calcite stringe) 
at about 60 0 to core, about 
two per inch.

332.9 l" silicification.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



Foot ago* 
157-173^

,.^r ,-^--' :: ''i' :''.' ; "; -: ; ~'' ; '-J-^^rf&^lS&v&t 
/• : '^?.^'Vr.---;' r .'- ':- '. : -' •*'Hii(iiimMa*i'ftk(8-'l

176.5-17^*6 chlorite aohlet.

17^.6-332:5
17^1 -260 andealto aaoelro
fine gr. brittle*
1& 0-131 oontalna eornd quarts
O'-rbonato a It oration*
1^3-1^7 little quartz carbonate
alteration

quarts carbonate vein.
1 " ' : - " *" .* '- r. L- -,. '-.:--'~-'~ - -x ' :'-i'';f^f.; .-'.'!t
. , 165.9-166.5 quartz oarbon- 
ato alteration v. -.--.; j :^^^^,^.
l t2l9) 173*3-1^9 quart s re tttl? '
i (220) 175-176*5 contains a O A* 
quart* vein alao an 0*3 f
f (221] 176.5-17^*6 chlorite aohle 
about 80 degroee to core, 'few 
quarts carbonate velnleta* * *

(222) 216*V216.9 quarts vein

2oO Fine pcrained altered 
andoulto, in plaooB mottlort 
with pafcohofl dark biotite 
up to 1/^" long

mottled

f (223) BaAtalnBia^rf^^tegpqpdape 
223*7-22^ oontaino l 1/2" 

quarts oarbonato rein fine gr.
if (224) 23lfJl-231*-.9 quarts vein , 
Inolndlng one inch either dido 
vein. On couth aido sohiet.

(225) quartz voln

f)-3;)9.5 finor rrrainoa 
deneo ondoalte with no
not t lingo.

a .JI12 mottled tfidonito.

^ (226) 292.1-202*5 quarts TO In 
with a f on replaced fragment a 
andoslto. . ;

^0.5^) ^tf^.-'h^'^- ' 
^29*5 .7-Sftu*9 InoludoB 7 inch quar \ 

voih and littlb oilloifled andoa-

ofl. 312-00.332.5 Variable " 
texture from donee to fine.

, ..5^326 Cuar?s oalolte stringer: 
'at about 60 dog. to ooro. about 

.about b" fragmontal material .two par inoh.

about b" fragmental material, 

ea.332.lj-33^ Fragmental. 332.9 1B alllolfloatlon.

33^-^29*3 andoslte aa 312-332-5 except 
for fragmental sonea noted.

336.3 3n olearly fragmental, 4; ^ 
1A each side queatlonable. ;. ;lv

\,^^, ;,^i^^^



Page 3 
Diamond drill hole KC-24

Footage____________________General Economic

337.8-338.5 Fragmental 

399-400 fragmental 

405.3 two inches fragmental 

410-413 lost core 3.0 feet

429.3-431 Probably demium grained basic 
dike.

431-459 as 338-429.3 

459-ca.483 Mottled andesite

ea.483-504.3 same as 338-424.3 with 
slight mottling in places. 
More schistose also but still 
little marked.

360.6 l" quartz and silicific 
ation. 7 
1(227)369.8-370.2* 3 inch quartz 
vein in 5 inch sample.

340.2 ever 4 " about 10% quartz 
carbonate stringers.

413-415.3 a few small scattered 
calcite crystals.

435-436.7 8% quartz calcite 
stringers, one l"

484.8 l" silicified.

#(228)490.8-491.8 2 inch quartz 
vein and l inch silicified.

504.3 END OF HOLE

Note - Core lost in drilling 494 feet,. 3.0 feet equals Q.6%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



r ';'"^^^";y^^

Diamond drill hold X C * 

Footage General Boonomlo

Tragmeatal
* l * Quartz and alllelfio-

399-400^8001*^81 atlon* "a. " ' - ^
i (227) 369*4-370.2* 3 Indh quart? 

two inches fraguoatal vein La 5 look taaple. \
lost coro 3*0 ftfet

3^0*2 •Tar 4* about lO^E quarts 
^29.3*431 Probably medluu grained baslo carbonate stringers* 

difco.
^13-41^*3 a few dmalt eoattered 

as 334-'l29.3 calcite crystals*

Mottled andesite. ^3^436*7 4jC quarts calcite
stringers, one lw 

3 came as 334-^24*3 'with
olight mottling in places* W.4 l* silicified. 
'-lore schistoae also but still ^ . * . * 
little marked. ^ (224) 490^-491*4 2 Inch'qusrtE

rein and l inch sillolfled* 
End of hole

Jloto- Corn lost In Arllllng -9 feet,. 3*0 foot equals



RAW CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED 

Diamond drill hole KC-25

Location Claim Pa. 2130 drilling into Pa. 2118 
Co-ordinates

Azimuth 

Angle 3 O0 

Length 685 feet 

Hole started Oct. 30, 1936 

Logged by R. Thomson 

Note - Drill moved from KC-24 

Footage _________________ General

Hole finished Nov. 10 , 1936 
O - 83. oPxoA^c*- OoA -

Uoo .

Economic
0-10 Casing(Hole started^from ledgeo) 

3 feet casing core recovered.
7-ca.l9 Volcanic fragmental probably

agglomerate, Fragments sub rounded 
half inch. In general matrix dark 
grey fine gr. Indistinguishable 
from andesite.

19-30.6 andesite.

30.6-32 Volcanic fragmental shows indefinite
inclusions 

32-173 Andesite, probably in part volcanic
fragmental but difficult to distinguish.
Shows some variation between fine and
very fine gr. Occasional chlorite
flecks.
66068 contains grey fragments
up to i" .
81-83 dark grey fine gr. contains
fragments of lighter grey colour.

(229)17.5-18 quartz vein kllt- 

19.5 3/4" quartz carbonate vein

45} h largely carbonate 
vein.

1(230)104.35-104.7 quartz 
carbonate vein. \k\l~

at 132 possible inclusions

17^-189.3 Volcanic fragmental
173-ca.l78 Somewhat sheared about 
at right angles to core. Contains 
some biotite. Few up to i" quartz 
carbonate veinlets. Pyrite less Q.1% 
1780181.5 fragments made out with 
difficulty, appear to be long 
lenticular.
181.5-183.5 contains feldspar 
crystals up to 1/32" not 
conspicuous.

#(231)107.9-108.4 massive quartz 
carbonate vein, coarse grain,bar 
ren appearance. NilU

109.6 }" irregular quartz carb 
onate vein.

115.7-115.9 dull white silicifie

#(232)173-178 '

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
183.5 one inch before lost core 
white cilicified.



^•^K?^:^ 
*a* Crow EatrieU Ooid Klnaa Tint ted ; v; - C .. ; ^: f]?:*f?3(

—————— ——————————————————————^-—— ————- -~-~-*L . -in,. -- . '.^Ci.^'
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location Claim Pa 8130 Brllllug lato 
C*-ordlii*ta* .

So0

length 665 

Hole started Oct. 3*.l936 Holt: flnlehed."floT. ̂ ) 1936

froo

0-10 CttsLii8(Uola atarted from
3 foot oaalag ooro roeororod. 

7-o* .19 Voloanlo fragatatat probably
afrfflomarafa. yragoaitta aub rounded * ..j
half Inch. In ponoral uatrU dark| (229) 17*5-1^ quart* rein /V''
grey f t no scr. 'ladtatlaffulahabto
fro snftofilt*. 19*5 3/V* quarts oarbonato fain.

19-30*6 ando 3 1 to.

30.6-32 Volcanic fragnental ahowa Itxdeflnlte
Inoluatona 

32- 173 Aodoo to. probably In part voloanlo
frtti^Aontal but dlffloult to diatlngtilrth. *15 1/2* largely oarbon-
'howo oono rarltftloa botwoon flno und ate rtln

vory flno , vr. Oooaeloual chlorite
fi oo ka. * (23?) 10^.35-10^.7 quarts
6b-6^ oontaloo grey frdgmenta oarbooato vein* A///
ur to 1/4"
,1l-''3 rtarlc prey fine gr. oo^.tal/ia
fragments of llfrher prrey colour.

j* (231) 107*9-10*.* maaaUe quart 
carbonate -oln.ooareo grain, barr 
on *ppo*v**ftoe* s/*/

6 1/2" Irregular quarts oarb- 
8t 13'* pooalblo Inolualona onate voln

115.7-115*9 Atill white alllotfled 
'/o^oanlo fra^oontal

\7^ iiomewhet e e ir od about 
ot rlR t angles to eore.Coutelna f (232) 175-17^ M'/ 
oomo blot l to .Few up to 1/4" quarts 
carbonate vo Inlet s* Pyrite Ibac 0*1v- 
17^-1,^1,5 fragsiontB eado out with 
difficulty, appear to be long 
lenticular*
Idl*5-l63*5 ooata ; na feldepar 
cry e t ale ap to 1/32* not 
ooneplonotto. 143*5 one Inch before lost core

trtilte



Diamond drill hole KC-25 
Footage_____ .____.____General Economic

183.6-189.3 lest core 5.7 feet 
189.3-ca.205 andesite, massive, contains in 

places occasional feldspar crystals 
up to 1/8" haphasardly arragned.

ea.205-272.4 Volcanic fragmentsal, lenticular 
fragments up to l" by i". Probably 
agglomerate, in part. In places 
closely packed fragments. 
218.3-218.6 lost core 0.3' 
238-241.4 fragments not so 
distinct.

217.2-217.3 dull white 
silicified.

at 241 few fragments of quartz 
at block mark.

241.1-245 lost core 3.9 feet 
245-255 volcanic fragmental resembles 
andesite in places. Indistinct frag 
ments. Contains linear feldspar crystals 
up to 1/8" haphazardly arragned in places. 
255-272.4 well marked volcanic fragmental

272.4-291 Andesite probably, dark greyish, 
massive, possibly few fragments, 
contains 260.5-282 whitish spots up 
to i" which may be fragments.

291-ca.294 volcanic fragmental, greyish
massive. Fragments in general about 
half an inch.

244.5-332 Andesite

{235)293-293.2 and 293.7-293.9 
at 293 H" fine gr. Quartz 
maybe silicification, at 293.8 
a half vein similar.

332-ca.360 volcanic fragmental fine 
gr. grey, fragments not very 
distinct in places.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
380-430 Andesite massive, few chlorite 

flecks. Contains occasional 
quartz carbonate spots. 
380.2-381 slight shear about 
80 0 to core.

416.6-418 lost core 1.4 feet

430-436.2 volcanic fragmental

(234)302.6-303.1 about 
50% quartz vein with some green 
chlorite. Pyrite less D.1% few 
films. Mll-

(236)304.8-305.7 contains 
quartz veins, two half inch. 
one l", and 2" slight shear KlI

(237)335.8-336.2 quartz vein 
with little green chlorite 
enclosed. MlU-

(238)379.^-380.2 quartz carb 
onate vein.

(239)415.8-416.2 including 
half inch quartz fragment at . 
416.6 beginning of lost core. MI'

(240)419r419.2 S. 419.5-419.8 
quartz veins.



crtll bolo 
?ootag* " -*

' 1*3*6-1*9*3 loft **i* J*? 
I39.j-ea*209 aaAaBlta* aaaaiv*. ooataiaa In 

plaoaa ooo*Bloa*l folftapar oryeftala 
to V^* bapfeaaardTy

o a ̂ 05-2 72 J^ Totoaalo
fraftneata o^ to T" by 1/4"* Probably ' ,
aggloaerate* In part* lA plaoea
closely piokeA fr*go*nta* g 217*2*217*3 Aatl white
21^*^218*9 lost cor* 0-3* etllelfleA.
2^-241 A fr^gaoata net ao
d l at L not* at 241 fa* ffagtaaate of goarts

at bloolc
241.1-2^9 loat ooro 3*9 foot 
2^5-253 voloaalo f^tgiieatal roaot&bloa 
aodoalto la plaoos* inAlatioot frag- 
mont a* Contaloa HAOAT foldapar eryatala 
a p to l/ rt* hapha tartly arragaoA la plaooa* 

vail :^rkj*d voToanlo
Mdoalta probably* Aar)c groylah. 

maaalTo. posalblj f aw fragnenta. 
Oontalnu 2^0*^*2^2 vhtttah apota ap 
to l/^" v).loh nay bo fragment a.

half inch
In gonaral abou^ (235) 29>293•2 and 293*7-293*9

at 893 l V 1** finn 'gr- Q/iarfa 
maybe ainolftoatloa. at 293*6 

a half r*ln xtHaft olnllar* /v,/
-ndoalta

.flno
gr. groy, frugoionte not Tory 
aiotlnotVa pl

302.6-303*1 about 
quarts -vola tilth eono grooa 

chlorite, ryrlto loea D .l?/ fov 
fllaa.

# (236) 3^*J?-50!;.7 ooatalna. 
tjoartx ve loa, two ha? f looh* 
ono l". on3 2* alight ahoar

^ '237) 335*^-336.2 quarts vain 
wit/; little pro o o oblorlto
enoToasi. ^^

quarts carb S''on** t o voU.

-lindetilto ttttcalvo. faw ohlorl 
fleche. Contslna oooaalonal 
ouarts oarbouate spota*

ligiit abo.r about
to ooro*

loat ooro foot.

430-436*2 volcanic fragotontal

^ 1 1* -2 Inoludlng 
half Inch quartz fragrant at 
to6*6 boglfinlng of loat ooro.

quart K rolno. //*V



KC-25 

Footage

Page 3

General Economic
436.2-440 Andesite or small dike, massive 

fine to medium grained.

440-457.3 Volcanic fragmental probably 
agglomerate.

455-457.3 some shear 80-90 
degrees to core. Fragments 
lenticular i" by i". Biotite 
developed. Few less 1/8" quartz 
carbonate veinlets.

457.3-481.7 Andesite greyish possibly 
volcanic fragmental but small 
fragments if present very indis 
tinct.

481.7-490.6 Volcanic fragmental probably 
agglomerate, fragments up to 3/4" 
by i" whitish in rather chloritic 
matrix, with some biotite.

490.6-512 Andesite probably may be vol 
canic fragmental. No fragments 
definitely made out.

503 possible fragments. 
496.8-499.1 lost core 2.3 ft. 
501 very slight shear about 
at right angles to core. Pyrite 
less than Q.1% 

ea.512-529 Volcanic fragmental?
doubtful fragments in greyish 
rock, at 508 distinct lenticulat 
fragments and at 525

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
ea.529-685.l Andesite possibly

volcanic fragmental in part 
529- grey fine gr. No inclusions 
definitely made out.

553-557 possible inclusions 
grey brown chloritic on end core. 
557 greyish fine gr. dense massive 
lava.

625-631 probable inclusions 
probably flow breccia.

(258)443.8-444.7 irregular 
white fine gr. quartz vein with 
carbonate nearly parallel to cor 
Occupies about 1/3 of it. Little 
chlorite.

(241)452.9-453.8 7 inch 
quartz vein and l" quartz vein 
with some carbonate .

460.5-460.7 few irregular quartz 
carbonate veinlets. Few specks 
pyrite .
(242)479.2-479.7 a 3" quartz 
carbonate vein also J" massive 
wall rock contains ca.0.1% pyrit

(243)486.3-486.65 about 
2J" quartz carbonate vein 
with wall rock.

(244)492.9-493.6 quartz vein. 
coarse barren appearance. Little 
green chlorite.

503.8 2 inch quartz vein, coarse 
barren appearance.

(245)510.5-511.6 about 40% 
carbonate veins with some 
quartz, Rest chloritic but not 
schistose. U* 1-

(246)521.7-522.8 coarse quartz 
vein contains films pyrite much 
less Q.1%

(247)533.5-533.9 quartz vein, 
much less D.1% sulphide. Ul

(248)537.75-538.35 quartz vein

(249)566. 9- r J7. 15 quartz vein U'

(250)569.3-570 quartz vein 
includes about 3" wall rock.



Rootage General ^ 
436*2-440 indoslte or aoall dlke.aaaalTe *""

fine to nedlua grained. j (2J6) 443*6-444*7 Irregular
white line gr* quarts rein with' 
carbonate nearly parallel toeoro* 
Ooeuplea about 1/3 of tit* TlUel 
ohlorlte* t/*'/ - '' r '.-- : '- 

440-457*3 Volcanic fragmental probably
agglomerate, f (241) 452.9-453*6 7 inoh

quarts Teln and l* quarts Tola
425-457*3 soojo ahear 60 to 90 with aooe carbonate* A//' 
degrees to eore*fr*gae*ifa
lenticular VC" by l A* *B lot! t o 460.5-460.7 few Irregular quarts 
deTeloped* Few lees 1/6* quarts carbonate T* inlet a .1 

* oarBonate Telnleta* - pyrite* 
457*3-461.7 Andeelte greylah poealbly ^ (242) 479^-479*7 e 3"

Toloanlo fragonntal but email carbonate vein alao l/2'.maaalTc 
fragooate If preaent Tary India- wall rook contalna oa.0.1?. pyrite 
t Inot. /v-7

epeoka

6 7oloanlo franaetal probably 
aefftooorate. fragtcenta np to 3/4* t (243) 446.39466*65 about 
by 1/4*.whitlah tn rather ohlorltlo 2 1/2* quaftn oarbooate TOIn 
matrix,tlth oome biotite* with va"l rook. /v//

493.6-512 Andesite vrobebly nay be TO! 
oanlo fraftanntal. *o'fragments 

nade oat.

50i roeelbio fragnenta.' 
4*56*^-499.1 lost eore 2*3 ft* 
501 Tory alight ahear abdat 
ut right angles to ooro* iyrlte 
leoo than 0*i^ 
-52? Voloenlo fragmental? 
doubtful fragaente In greyelh 
rook* at 506 a1stInot lenticular 

and at 525

y (244) 4*2*9-493*6 quarts TOIn, 
eoarae barren a*ppo*ranoe. Tittle 
green ohlorlte* v-v

503*^ 2 Inch quarts 'TOIn, ooarae 
barren appouranoe.

t (245) 510*5-511.6 about 40* 
s^ooe oarbonato TO Ins with sooe 
quarts* Rest ohlorltlo but not 
eohletose. /v'-V

oa 529-6^5.1 ^ndoslto possibly
ToTosnlo frugroontal In part 
529- proy finn er.'flolno1 ualoae 
definitely nado out.

553-5?7 poaalbla Inolualona 
groy brown chloritic on end ooro 
557 groyloh fine gr. dense 
lara.

625-631 probable Inolualona 
probably flow breoola*

t (246) 521*7-522^ ooarae quarts 
TO lo edntalno fllne pyrite aaoh 
lees ^.1^ A///

f (247) 533^5-533-9 quarts Teln. 
muoh loss 0.151* eulflde. A/,*/

75 
537*^-53^.35 quarts Teln.

f (249) 566.9-567.15 quarts yeln
fi* (

i (250) 569..3-570 quarts voj 
Includes about 3 " val! rook^l



KC-25 
Footage

Page 4

General

655 in places contains white 
feldspar crystals up to 1/8" 
scattered. Greyish lava. 

685.1 feet END OF HOLE

Economic

(251)625.7-626 two quartz 
veins about 5(^ of sample.

(252)642.1-643.9 quartz vein 
some carbonate, contains films 
pyrite less Q.1% MtU

(253)646.1-646.7 quartz vein

(254)646.7-647.6 massive andesite 
few specks pyrite, two l" quartz 
carbonate veinlets.

(255)647.6-648.3 quartz vein 
and silicification includes 
wall rock. Wit-

(256)650.7-651.2 quartz vein

(257) three veinlets put to 
gether quartz

649 l" 649.8-649.9 S.
654-654.15 MIL

Note - Core lost in drilling 675 feet, 13.6 feet equals 2%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



f (293) 6*6*1*6*6^7 q*4H* 
f (*5*0 646*7-^7**

* tvo 
c*r^ofl4t g

^6W*3 4 
•nfl 8Ulomco*lon laelwfloaM/

690 .7-651 *fc 
(S57) thro/) veLaTota nut to*

A

6 1.. t'"* la plttooe contains whtto 
?oiftep*r oryattlft pp td 
H c b 11 fiTo ft 0 ZrTuy loh 
root -In A of hoi o

Uoto- Tor lo.*?*: In anglin* 675 fe*)t, 13.6



KAW-CROW PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED
(NO PKNtONAL LIABILITY) " ^

BAIN BUK.DINO. 8O4 BAY STMCKT ; . ^ ; ' 

TORONTO VS ^ /'
ONTARIO '~~V* 

TittpMONU i f, -k
WAVE RUB Y 71** -,. ••..••.w M. M ^.. 4S7t Diamond drill hole K O -21

Location Claim PS 2131 ( on 'H'line 3^02 north)

Co-ordinates 2?yf A/, jfd/W

Azimuth 3o4i degrees astronomic (northerly along *1I* line 

jingle *K) degreee northerly - *^y*- Wu, *J 6to'- s/" 
lorgth 604 feet v QM'*"*^****

Mole started Sept.25,1936 Hole finished Oot.7.1936 

Logged by R. Thomson

Hote- Previous hole for this drill r C-17/ This hole started 
sept. 29 at 30 degrees went to 55 feet through muskeg to grerol 
and'boulders, oofculd get no farther. Oct.l restarted at 40 deg* 
Oot. 7 drill shopped due to stiffness in getting rods down

Pootage General Economic
0-ca. 56 Overburden (Casing to 56 foet)

56-67 indicated as lost core.Drillers N 
mistake In laying core* \ , ^ 

07-227.1 Andesite .,^ r u^""""
57- Andesite .green flueigr. in ^ 0
general rather massive,(with some
shear about 25 deg. to core from
57 to 60) Contains irregular'quartz
carbonate spots and volnlota. y 66-67.2 irregular fine gr.

, quartz carbonate velnlots up to.
h" J . { ' - O ,, ̂  ., 4. *, U -

74.^-75*5 -BS 66-67.2
76-102 some eh(*ar about 35 deg.
to c .ro. |t ^6-96 uay I0?fc Quartz carbonate

volnlets up to'1/d 11 irregular 
and alteration. In places reddish 
tinge, highly sheared in places. 
Say 0.1-0.2?) ooarso pyrite. ---n'*\.

102-131 varies from massive to t 9^.3-99.9 as 33-96 ---- ve
sllglit Qhewr.
131-13^.^ ehe'ar rathor markded
about 30 dog. to core. Occasional

? iaf t z carbonate stringers* 4- 
3#.9~160 varies from massive to ^ 135*^13^*9 quartz voin with 
slight shear, about 35 degrees to about l n inclusion* --—4'o-55* 
core.

^ 145-146^1- (Includes 1^1-1^2 toy 
mistake) Quartz oarbonlto Tolnlets 
and alteration say 12}* Piao ^r.'.'- 
blaok tourmaline aooompjanylng.-nU-

-, : : . - ',V-?K; ': : .. -,,-,i'V';.-,-,i-**'
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KC-21 
Footage

Page 2 

General Economic

160 shear more marked about 
35 degrees to core. Occasional 
small carbonate veinlets and 
coarse pyrite cubes. 
185.5-186 contains some lithe 
coloured alteration.

ea.221.5-223.3 green chlorite 
schist 40 degrees to core, gre- 
say, contains carbonate alter 
ation probably some silica. 
223.3-ca.226 some shear, greyish 
Contains ea. 1/64" probably 
altered feldspar crystals. 
Possibly some inclusions.

226-227.1 as 221.5-223.3

227.1-306
227.1 Some shear about 45 deg. 
to core, not very marked. 
Plentiful ea. 1/64" feldspar 
crystals. On end core dark 
greyish green. In places inclus 
ions light grey angular with 
re-entrant angles, up to i" 
These are not well defined, carry 
carbonate and resemble alteration 
in places. Probably flow breccia. 
256-306 probably all volcanic 
fragmental variable, sheared {at 
267 about 70 degrees to core) at 
286 about 65 degrees) and showing 
considerable variation in degree 
of shear, in places well marked, 
particularly 261-291. 
Few distinct light grey fine gr. 
dnes.-made-O ut-.—I nd istinct-up—fee 
ha-l-f- inch-very numerous. Feldspar - 
crystals up to 1/8" in places eg. 
262.7-264 abundant, in most places 
inconspicuous. This rock ic-poooib

154-158 veinlets carbonate and 
quartz 1/8" nearly parallel to 
core.

181-183 and 186-189.5 sent in 
together split by mistake) 
Shear about 35 deg. to core fair 
ly well marked- green chloritic. 
Coarse pyrite Q.1%——————————ni

189.5-191.5 dark grey green, 
fine gr. some shear but rather 
massive, containing light colour 
ed alteration fine gr. irregular 
some carbonate,———————————nil

221-227.2- -nil

270-272 contains ay 5i largely 
carbonate veins, irregular dis 
continuous in sheared volcanic 
fragmental probably. Fragments 
up to i" difficult to make 
Out. -——————————————————nil

306-428 Probably largely andesite, 'in part 
volcanic fragmental some shear, in 
general rather massive. In few places 
fragments up to half inch can be made

Feldspar crystals plentiful. Streaked
on side. core. Rock shows 

some variations.ofW-^*-' aJ^fu^- 7c"

green chloritic streas up
on side core and showing prominently on
core.

428-552.8 Change from preceding, greenish grey witW DUPL ICATE
green chloritic streaks up t o half inch Di^NQ'Si ill i-iTx..

POUR QUALITY ORIGll
TOFOLLOW

end



Rootage Ooneral

shear nore Bar&oft about 
35 degrees to ooro* Oooaalonal 
anall carbonate velnlota and 
coarse pyrite oubea. 
135.5-186 contains dome light 
coloured alteration*

oa, P.21.5-223*3 green chlorite 
sohiat 4o dogrooa to core, gre- 
as/ .contains oarbonate alter- 
a t ion probably some silica. 
223 .3-ca.226 aorno shear, greyish 
Contains oa. 1/w11 probably 
altered feldspar crystals. 
Possibly some Inclusions .

abonoaio
reinlets carbonate and ; 
1/S* nearly parallel

core*

4 lgl-l#3 and 146-1*59*5 Sent la 
together split by dlatake) - 
Shoer about 35 dag* to ooro ialr~ 
ly well marked- 'green chloritic* 
C oar so pyrite O.lji - - - - - nil,"
f 1^9*5-^191*5 dark groy green, 
fine gr* some ahaar bat r a thor 
massive, containing light oolOur- 
ed alteratlon'flno gr*. Irregular 

some aarbonato. . --,- - - - n\\
f 221-2H7.2 - - - — - TM\-

as 221 .5-223 .3

dog227.1 Sono shoar about *J-5 
to coro, not 'very marked!. 
.lo/iUfnl ea. 1/6IV foldapur 
tjryst&la. On end ooro dark 
rroyl?h ere o ri. In olaoes Inolus- 
ions Hf:' t groy an(,-ular with ' 
vf.-ontiv.nt tingrloB. up to 1/2". r 
i'lieuo arc not rrell fleflnod .carry 

'and reeeiablo altorotiori 
. irobabiy flow uroceis. 

~y}^ probaolj all volcanic 
ucntal vtrltiblo, s)ioarod(tit 
iifcout 7^ dogroee to core) tit 
about 05 " ) and showing

lo variation Ln degroo 
v*i clioar f in plaooe vvoll marked^ 
3/iivilcularly Iiol-291.

.Y/ (i ijtinct licht groy fU.o gr

f 270-272 contains ay 59k largely 
ourbonsto veins, irrojjular die* 
oontl;iuous in ohosrdd volcanlo 

probably. Pragoente 
difficult to nako

fragmental 
up to V!!- H 
out. - -

half inch .vary- nwmoraus . Poldepar 
ovyutalo up to V^" In Places og. 
Liw2.7-ao2f abundant , iii^iapst places 
Lnuo.ispLcuous. terlc rook ~~

- ; "

a rrobtbly largely ondoalso. In part 
voloiinio frayiiioatsl aono ahoar. In j 
Konoral ra thor uasoivo. In few plaoos -
,, . , L. i * .m t \. i. . a 'i'raguiontB up to half inoh can bo nodo u V 
out. i'oldapar oryat^le plentiful .Sti'eaKod 
appoaraaco on aido ooro. Hook shown 
-oiao variations.

,,

.*-. ^..*1'

C* t :

Chango from preoedlng.groonloh groy with 
groon chloritic streaks up to half inch JOOCE 

core ana lowing prominently on dnd 
-

sf

~ 6 SV;



From 438 - on can be marked in as porphy and.

From 506 - shows occasional variations in 

abundance of phenoreysts(?)- probably this is 

from breccia. It shows considerable shearing 6 

development of chlorite ciotite. It is issin(??) 

porph. and.

547-548 as 552.8-558.7 but contains(?) no shape

548-552.8 approval (?) porysts and.



GATEWAY PATRICIA GOLD MINES LIMITED
(NO PCmONAI. UAWUTY)
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TORONTO
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KC-21
Page 3

Footage General

crystals up to 1/8" rather 
abundant in most places, not noticeable 
on end core. Some shear, planes not 
smooth about 80 degrees to core. Origin 

.^uncertain,This is possibly volcanic 
fragmental (fragments not made out 
distinctly-) poe^ifeiy andesite or 
intrusive..

Economic

552.8-558.7 Andesite greenish fine to med. #556.7-559.6 two 0.3' quartz
gr. massive.

558.7-604 as 428-552.8

604 feet END OF HOLE

vein, one 0.2' one O.I 1 nil

Note - No core lost in drilling 548 feet

? -c? -
cto

' J

-

DUPLICATE COPYY
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r*S

.,.;,/ .. Vi-'VV--. " ..^.-, -C: - "-. '.-'- , -••'C"-Jii-

KO'-S VT " W**
rootage (toner.

jPeldepar oryatala up to l/d" rather 
abundant In most plaoea^ not notloeahle 
on end oore. Some shear . plan^a not 
smooth abdut ^0 degreee 
tuioertaln. Thla la poaa 
fragmental (fragment e not made out 

peaetWy a*ndealte o*.

Boonomlo .rf^^

i/ 552*^-55o*7 Andealte greenlsh'flne to med* f 556.7-559.6 twd 0*3* quart; 
t gr. massive. . po****4ftiMm. . Toln 9 one 0*2* one 0.1*-- — -Y\\^.

6o4 Poet- End of hole

Woto- gnnmtiiKiL No oore loot In drilling feet

A /i, , sC

s -.^ ./ /. ..

.ff

f*.--t--

S. 'i -f
-r^

\

o f\



'•/..^^•f^^^
Supplementary samples and notes K O -tit 21 Feb.Bi^iij^r

(2156) 107-109 say 15# largely carbonate veinleta and alteration , with; 
pyrite to 1/16- ^ 0-2^T///X Jf 
and 134-136 as 107-109 J

Frarn ea. 267-292 streaked ch&oritlo rook, cleavage and shear ea

degrees to core. On end core little but dark chlorite can be t.ade

out. tn side core the indistinct streaks arc possibly snail

inclusions (it does not appear typical andesite., possibly this is

tuffaceous bed on top porphyritic andesite (with little f low breccia

unoerneath to the south).

From r-61.8-.P6 a undent f-Idspar crystals.

292- more typical andesite, shows white feldspar crystals

up to l A" say ut to 5^ haphozardly arranged, t ather i^ass^ve, sorac

shear. Contains Inclusions grey irregular to sub rounded up to l^n

v/ith tihr.rp cd^en probably flow breccia.

S6b-P7C contains quartz carbonate veins and "Iteration. 

06-3li6 rrobably oil andrsitt. shows oc*ns1derable variations- 

3n ahunrt, nee of T'^enoorystsac, in places e'osent whe e- rock typical 

fine pr. andesite, to rather ebtmrtnnt, in pi^ nt.lcally all places 

lean 1,16". : .second, in degrt of shear and d( velopin' nt of dark gre- 

chlorite, ftives strr ky ftTpearencf on side con. In ost places 

rock not verv different Prom K C- 21-at 

.jb6-^C 6- Si i]'T to o06-bb6. 

i-'urther notes pencilled en logs.



^j~fegiw4t^tff#!fiv3*--'~-t ?*-'~;-j-v^^; 1ni
OrowyJEatriola Sold Mines

Diamond drill hole :JC C -23
location Claim *a 2131 ( on *M* line 4264 feet northg 5 feet ,

- aouth of -Albany River boundary) 
Oo^ordlnatoa 4203 I, fez 925 leat. 

Amlnmth 174 1/8 degrees aatronomlo ( aouth along H line): - .*Lt'.;;^
Ingle 30 degreea aoutherly

* y , -v^^"V"' ^^ •'^

liength 8*37 A f®** ' ^ ' ^ "

Hole started Cjt.Oe^- 3,|? Hole finished

Togged by R. Thomson

Boto -Drill moved from E C- 21.

Footage General
O-oa.23 Overburden ( casing to 23 feet)
23-oa. 30 Green chlorite schist ,ln places

tends to break Into buttons, about 6o~
degrees to core* Carbonate veInlets
and little carbonate thruout. feldspar
crystals up to l/^*. Grades into next.

30-327 EgQbably volcanic-*rapmental possibly 
porphyritic andesite. Greyish to dark 
grey.rather massive but with some gr. 
biotite and chlorite developed thruout, 
noticeable on end core.. Feldspar'crystals 
up toi 1/8"" plentiful* In places,'say 
10^ but variable, rather prominent. 
Fragments) very indistinct,ea. 1/4" may 
not bo present. 
49-51 some ehoar about #0 degrees to o

66-6# fow fragments appear definite,onoV/ .
ea. l" long, others ea. l/^" greyish. x
From 75 no fragments'made out appears
porphyritic andesite. # (200)131-132.3 contains 0*2*

and 0.4 r quartz veins,rather fine 
rrained.Some shear adjacent about 
do degrees to oore giving greenis* 
greasy schist. - - - - - -- h*\

134-137.7 fine gr. andesite. f ,,.^
typical,'no feldspar crystals ^**'" "-- c ' ' ^
massivo. n* ' f ,v^ -' ' ^^ - ' ' f (201) 13^-136.4 fine gr* quart* 

^ /vvf^fr^j dv-^dU cju^ct . vein.
l6o-171.5 f t Idspar crystals fowi^ v, 1(-i'.' 
to absent, in places abundant.

0^ J \y rook more chloritic but not * -
r&jr sheered. Little carbonate tbruoutj' (202) 170-17*-5 contains cay djb

^rJr .Ho fragments seen.Small linear quartz carbonate ve inlet s and
J AK * ^^.K . . . ^^X.^.^A*. ̂  —— * A.*. - - -~- a x —. /\ ^ rf ' —i ̂ *Mflecks chlorite. ' alteration with pyrite 0.1^ say

174-175 lost core 1.0 feet ,,-.----
177-oa.l8"0 some shear about #0
degreea to oore,contains 1/4"
veinlet.
224*?-22^ no feldspar oryatals.



Footage ' . -..-'- General
5 no f et&spar crystals
*5 " * : "

275-290 alight shear about 
degrees *. Rock more chloritic* 
304-307*2 fine to medium gr. 
andesite, rather masBlre.typloal 
320-322 fewer fei dspar crystals.

327-oa 4o4*7 Indeslte, fine gr. 
j rather massive; 
l 327-332flne gr* no feldspar oryatals
l aome shear (amt marked) about 90 

degrees to oore,contains few up 
to 1/4* largely carbonate aome 
quarts veins*
332-335 contains very numerous 
•eldspar crystal8,08.1/32" alio 
white spooks,nature uncertain*

4 (203)
dull white to greyish* Pyrite

.

327-332 - ---

. .t

* (805) 356.1-356.6 quarts vein, 
acme carbonate, coarse massive, 
About 1/2* massive wall rook

37^-379*1 feldspar crystals up Included. . - - - — ni'l . 
to 1/8" '
379.l-4o4*7 contains few scatt 
ered feld.crystals. Linear 
streaks chlorite.

fei.7-5^8 as 30-327
i,-*.---"1 ' 421-422 possible inclusions not

marked off from matrix distinctly.
427.4-432.5 fewer feldspar ' '
crystals,more chloritic possibly.|(206) 433-5-434.1 quarta tour 

maline vein about 50^ black 
tourmaline ( in one place l 1/2" 
solid) Ho sulfidos seen. --- nn

at 442 pooslble half inoh
inclusion .not distinct.
455.6-466 feldspar crystals
nearly absent,greenish ohlorltio
streaks on side core from very
slight sheaf. Rook appears to
be andesite.
545-551 feldspar crystals fewer
or absent.

A *
t,,J r//,-*'---

-3 /i 0 
**

. U

^t
W

-^
V Y '

j f

r* 71 *-

503*6-504 quarts vein. 
f 539*2-544 (from 535-535*7 Inol- 
uded in error). Some shear (not 
marked) about do degrees to core* 
Few irregular discontinuous quartz 
carbonate Yoinlets. Ho pyrite 
seen. In places nofeldspar 
orystals

j 555-555.6 contains Irregular 
aoout 1 1/2" quartz vein also 
smaller ones. 'Vein material say

quarta9 559.3-560.5 about 
relna.



Diamond drill hole KC-23 
Footage——————-^-^———

Page 3 

General Economic

585-586.3 no feldspar crystals 
seen, fine to med. grained 
greenish andesite.

588-631.8 Andesite fine gr. massive 
to core.
595-620 shows some varation in 
grain size.
600.3-600.9 lost core 0.6 ft. 
605-608.2 lost core 3.2 ft.
630-631 fine gr. greyish shows 
faint banding 1/16" to i" also 
inclusions up to l" lighter grey
631-631.8 fine grey grey green 
massive andesite.

631.8-655 similar 30-327 probably 
volcanic fragmental, greyish 
Splits about 70 degrees to core 
On side core discontinuous chloritic 
streaks. Contains in places feldspar 
and quartz crystals, poorly shaped, 
up to 1/8" in places plentiful. 
Contains in places definite inclusions 
in places indistinguishable from 
andesite. Many inclusions appear 
about i" long.

5^3.3-574.4 contains a 2i" 
quartz vein with some carbonate 
also two half inch veins. Rock 
massive. Purite say Q.1%

ucL fVL- 
655-709 Andesite grey green fine gr.

massive. kn^L. ^JLJhktt— AJjuns ^jtAjLUMuJ^ 
679-680 possible inclusions fine 
gr. up to }"

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAU7Y ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

641.5-642.5 coarse massive 
quartz vein with tournaline 
contains some carbonate. 
Wall rock chloritic but 
rather massive.

678-679 contains a J" irreg 
ular veinlet nearly parallel 
to core.

709-714.5 fine gr
pyrite say Q.2-0.-730- 3

709-734 Volcanic fragmental definite,
rather massive. — ^fX^&aA&^aM. 
light grey up to l" fine gr. 

; in places feldspar crystals.
from inclusions, rock dark grey 

green chloritic not sharply marked 
from andesite.

-720 contains rounded quartz
up to 1/3"

720-734 rather variable, green 
chloritic, containing in places white 

A/ feldspar crystals up to i" poorly 
u/jfv^iv^frShaped. in other places absent. 

, p ^^ Rock massive. Fragments indistinct
"' and rock in general little different

from andesite.
734-837.4 Andesite probably some variations, — 
in places dark brown fine gr. without 
feld. crystals in places with them 
740-755 contains feldspar crystals 
From 750 cleaves easily about at right 
angles to core, not very smooth planes, chloritic.

. diss. 
3%

O-Z^o

714.5-720

(207)722-724 fine 
disseminated say

gr. pyri 
Q.3% ————

te 
nil

ea,



. r} .
Diamond drill holi I C-25 
Footage

S^-Sftv^SB^S fe*v?

contains a
- v s/ - quart* vein wftnvBono

atao two half Inch 
massive. Pyrite say 

no feldspar crystals 
seen, fine to mod* grained 
greenish andesite. '

Andesite fine gr. aasslve ' 
595aooa shear about 70 dog* 

to ooro*
595-620 sbdwa some variation In 
grain size.
600.3-600.9 loat ooro'0.6 ft. 
605-603.2 lost ooro 3*2 ft. 
630-631 fine gr* greyish shows 
faint banding 1/16* to T/4-* aloo 
Inclusions up to l".llghter grey

massive andesite. ^i 
• 6|35 similar 30-327 probably •-•' 
volcanic fragmental, greyish 
chloritic on end ooro. Ifftttnr 
Splits about 70 degrees to ooro ' 
On sldo'core discontinuous chloritic 
Btroaks. Contains In plaoos feldspar
and quarts cry stela,poorly shaped , f 641.5-642.5 coarse maaalve 
up to VH",ln plaoeo plentiful. quarts voln with tourmaline 
Contains In places definite Inclusions contains some carbonate. 
In places Indistinguishable from 
andoelte. Many Inclusions appear 
about 1/4" long*

?;all rock chloritic but 
rather raaaslre.

655-709 ,-mdoafto en fine

i)ossilble 
up to 1/2" .

Inlluelons fine
67^-679 contains a 1/4" Irreg 
ular voInlet nearly parallel 
to core.

A 709-714.5 firie g*, dlas. 
say C.2-0.3%

•;^ .(TT
4

fr '
i v'

709-734 Volcanic fragmental definite, ,
variable.vather aaaslvo. ~ r'-'-' "M 

f j J it i Fragments light grey up to l M flno ??r. 
v ' ^, in plaooa feldspar crystals. 

'/(•''•'i- Apart from Inclusions, rook dark grey
groen chloritic not sharply marked ^ n
from andesite.
713-720 contains rounded quartz # 714.5-720
spot3 up to 1/3" 

^ 720 -734 rather variable,green
^ o';lorltlo,containing In places v?hlte . . 

V 1 ,; foldapnr crystals up to 1/4" poorly f (207) 722-724 
^"\lf shaped. In other places absent. disseminated say O 

'-' .y v T^ock r^assl ve ̂ Fragment s Indistinct 
^ anfl rook In general little different

from'andesite. 
ca.734-337.4 Andeolto probably some' variations.

In places dark brown fIno gr. without
fold .crystala.In places with thorn.
740-755 contains feldspar crystals
From 750 oloavos oaelly about at right
angles to oors^ not very smooth planes, chloritic.

gr. pyrl-
3* — -~ Y\.\\



Page 4 

Diamond drill hole KC-23

Footage General Economic 
at 773 uncertains fragments. n ^,, ~^-A#m &L. 765
at 783 fragments not very definite

802.9-808.7 fine gr. greenish massive 
andesite typical.

807.7 feldspar crystals, 
at 810 appears definite inclusions 
but not sharply marked from matrix. 
832 possible inclusions fine gr. grey 
irregular, more likely siliceous 
alteration bands. 

837.4 feet END OF HOLE

Note - Core lost in drilling 814 feet 4.8 feet equals Q.6%

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



- '-fetfPI^^
je- v' : -- V - - :- ; v: ^'Oenerst—"; " "'••• ;-'--- ••••'•••'" 
at . 773 nnoortaln ^ragwnta*,. ^ , ^, ' i .,. J,." :,

at 763 fragments not rery definite

f}02 *9~dod .f fine' gr. groenlah aasalve, 
andeelte typloal*
^07*7 foldspar crystals.
at 610 appears definite Inclusions'
but not sharply marked from matrix.
#32 possible inclusions fine gr* 8*W
Irrogtilar, more ttlcely siliceous
alteration bends*
Foot Knd of hole

A-f

Koto - Core leat In drilling Alb feet ^.4 feet equals



rook does Xtfrc show pbenooryots.
2147- 25*28 Shear marked, chlorltlo* few to l/tf* carbonate. 

Pyrite less 0*1* S*''
fil48- 50-55 Little shear, in plaoe*, nearly Rt right angles to 

Carbonate alteration and veinlets, irregular* say 
much less O.lft tff - ^ . ^ ,j.. ;

The rook In this part of drill hole lv very similar to
w-32-438 specimen* (KC-S3-61) shows a rather massive
KC-23-33 shons a scanerrhat streaked sheared example* v/'-J/
The rook shows some variation in Abundance of phenoorysts*
Across core tendency to be ohloritio, greenish- Probably i
a porphyritic lava* if

2149 - 70.5-71.4 Say SOJfc carbonate quarts alteration, some fine gr*.., -:
pyrite contained* Slight shear about 35 deg* tooore. -X;;;;
Chlorite coated planes. A/Si :

2150 192.5-194 Say 4# quarts carbonate vcltilets and alteration, 
irregular* N''

2151 .303.8-304.1 Rather coarse quartz vein with few films pyrite 

2l5P 536.P.-586.5 Minor oarboiwte Teinlets and alteration* lyrite 0*
500.5-590.5 nw www w /VV'/

2153 725-730 occasional fine gr. pyrite velnlets 0.1-0.2#- Vai-lable 
rock, nlight nhear. illite fine gr. to 1/3" spots ,

211)4 730-735 similar to 2153 A/*'/

21b5 797.5-799 contains eay 15/5 carbonate velnlets, very irregular,
r^ fine ^r. pyrite, 'i'otnl 0.1-0.2^6 say. s///

, - -..... ..' .•. .
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(THE DETAIL ON THIS MAP COMPILED FROM GOOD SOURCES BUT NOT GUARANTEED)
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